In this paper hot forging process for industrial locking gear elevators is simulated and analyzed. An increase in demand of industrial locking gear elevators with better quality and lower price caused the machining process to be replaced by hot forging process. Production of industrial locking gear elevators by means of hot forging process is affected by many parameters such as billet temperature, geometry of die and geometry of pre-formatted billet. In this study the influences of billet temperature on effective plastic strain, radius of die corners on internal stress of billet and thickness of flash on required force of press are investigated by means of computer simulation. Three-dimensional modeling of initial material and die are performed by Solid Edge, while simulation and analysis of forging are performed by Super Forge. Based on the computer simulation the required dies are designed and the work pieces are formed. Comparison of simulation results with experimental data demonstrates great compatibility.
Introduction:
Forging process is one of the popular methods in metal forming. Many of the industrial parts are produced by this method because of its high strength and production rate of parts. Parameters such as temperature, geometry of raw material and die are effective in reducing production cost and increasing part quality. If the design and manufacturing of parts are on basis of experience that results in time waste and high cost. The prediction of material flow can be achieved completely by computer simulation. Main parameters in computer simulation are filling the die completely without leaving any defect, reducing material loss and stress in die and increasing die life. In order to reduce the cost of forging process and make it competent with other production methods, it is essential to optimize the design of part and die. Moreover, considering required forces, energy and time in such a way to attain an accurate analysis and design could be highly important. Therefore, using of the accurate computer simulation can be an effective method for reaching these goals. Forging of complex parts is usually performed in several steps. Design of step numbers, step types and intermediate steps (pre-forms) along with the design of final die, forging parameters and process conditions are the most complex tasks in forging simulation. Generally, application of computer to design the required steps based on analytical and experimental data has been considered excessively by other researches previously. However, Finite Volume Methods (FVM) are accepted especially today as a powerful method to be used widely to analyze various bulk metal forming processes including forging. As a result of extensive research on FVM different commercial softwares have been obtained with the capability of simulating different metal forming processes. By applying them one can build a virtual model of dies and defines different materials characteristics in order to simulate the forging process precisely and to get valuable information from the way that material is being formed in die. Thus it can be guaranteed that the parts have desired shapes before making the die. In addition, using the results of performed numerical analysis many of the important design parameters such as forming forces, stresses on the part and die and also plastic energy are determined. Because of the functions and capabilities of this method in simulating the process, the manufactures know this method as the so-called virtual production. In the past decade, most of computer aided research studies about the forging process were based on finite element method. However, the forged parts have large deformation and distortion and the simulation based on finite element method will be a time consuming process with not too accurate results. Thus, today this method is being replaced with the finite volume method (FVM) [1] . Several researches have been done on design of forging dies. Behrens and colleagues have applied Super Forge (FVM software) to design the vehicle's propeller shaft [2] . To analyze the bending deformations of thick and thin plates, M. Wheel and his colleagues have used FVM [3] .
V. Rranatunga et al have applied FVM method to design furrow of dies in closed die forging [4] . Eivazi made a software package called Auto Forge in order to automate the hot forging process of round parts [5] . Sanaie and Jafari, compared closed die forging for two parts based on three methods: analytical method (Qachy method), numerical method (ANSYS), and experimental method. Some analytical and numerical methods predict more or less load compared to experimental method, respectively [6] . In this paper, the modeling and analysis of hot forging process for a locking gear has been investigated by Super Forge and the deformation mechanism is investigated in detail.
Materials and Method:
First step in design of die for the locking gear is to define a three dimensional model of the work piece in the Solid Edge, which is a modeling software. Then, the initial model will be transformed to the final shape of the work piece. Materials of work piece and die are steel CK45 (DIN 1.1191) and steel H13 (DIN 1.2344), respectively. Forging process for producing locking gear is performed in two stages. In the first stage (pre-form) the work piece will achieve its suitable diameter by reducing its height. In the second stage the work piece will obtain its final shape after trimming. Fig. 1 illustrates the position of the work piece within the die. Input data to the software is extracted from reference [7] . Tables 1, 2 show the software's input data, including type of press, materials of piecework and die. In the next part, numerical simulation of the metal forming process will be explained. form, the final shape of workpiece has been achieved in one stage of forming. Figure 2 shows the position of the workpiece within the die, while Fig. 3 illustrates the forging stages.
The simulation results indicate that metal flows as intended and completely fill the die cavities, thus the final product will not have any defect. However, based on some experiences, it is quite difficult to place the initial billet accurately inside the die and consequently the metal will not flow properly. On the other hand, small width of flash will make the trimming process a hard task. Thus this method is not suitable for production. 
2-Forming simulation with pre-form:
Based on some experimental evidences, a two stages forging process was designed. The first stage is a pre-form including height reduction. In the second stage the billet will be placed in the final die and to find its final shape. Finally, after some trimming the workpiece will be ready for machining.
A -Simulation of height reduction stage:
Addition of a pre-form stage to forging process will ease the placement of billet in the final die. In the pre-form stage the work piece will achieve the suitable diameter based on the diameter of final die. Advantages of using height reduction pre-form can be expressed as [8] : 1-obtaining the desired diameter, 2-scale removal of initial billet, and 3-proper material flow in the final die. Height and diameter of initial billet is chosen to be 90mm and 40mm respectively. After pre-form stage height and diameter will be reduced to 85mm, 42mm respectively. As it is mentioned earlier, scale removal is one of the pre-form benefits. Scale removal will take away the oxide layer from the surface of initial materials which will improve the surface quality of work piece. In fact, the height reduction stage will cause the billet fiber to approach toward the final fiber structure of work piece which facilitating the flow of materials in the final die. Figure (4) shows the fiber structure in the height reduction stage. In the simulation stage, the initial billet will be the input of height reduction stage and its output, in turn, will be the input of the second stage (final forming). Figure (1) illustrates the position of initial billet in the height reduction stage.
B -Simulation of final forming stage:
In this stage, the obtained workpiece from the height reduction stage will be placed in the final die, Fig. 5 . Because the diameter of pre-formed workpiece is fit for the final die, it can be easily placed inside it. Figure 6 depicts the forging process stages for a locking gear. After initial height reduction process, the work piece will be placed in the final die for final forming process. Then and based on the suitable width of the flash, the trimming process can be performed easily. In this part the basic variables which affect the forging process such as flash thickness, temperature and die corner radius are investigated. Then, based on the most appropriate values of temperature, die radius and flash thickness was chosen for the purpose of die production.
The purpose of this part is to monitor the effect of temperature on the effective plastic strain during the final forming stage. In this test, a pre-formed workpieces with temperatures of 900, 950, 1000 and 1050 ° C are placed inside the final die [9] and the maximum effective plastic strains at various temperatures are obtained, Fig. 7 . The distribution of effective plastic strain at different temperatures is illustrated in Fig. 8 . When the temperature goes beyond a specific value, the surface quality of the workpiece decreases seriously because of the formation of oxide layers [9] . In this study, the temperature value of 1050 ° C, which was obtained based on my own experience, was selected for forging of locking gear. 
2-Effect of die corner radius
The effect of die corner radius on the effective stress in the work piece is investigated here. For the selected radiuses (2, 2.5 and 3 mm), the maximum effective stresses are obtained, Fig. 9 . Now, 3D models of dies with different radiuses were designed in Solid Edge. Then the obtained results are transferred to the FVM software. The minimum and maximum amounts of effective stresses are achieved at die corner radiuses of 3 and 2 mm, respectively. The main reason for this observation is the easier flow of metal inside the die. Therefore, in this study radius of 3 mm was selected for the design of final die. Von mises stress distribution at different radiuses of die is shown in Fig. 10 . 
-Thickness of flash
The purpose of this test is to evaluate the effect of flash thickness on the press force. For the selected flash thicknesses (1.8, 2, 2.5 and 3 mm), the required press forces are obtained, Fig. 11 . It has to be pointed out that the flash thickness is directly related to the amount of waste material. Thus, an optimal flash thickness should be chosen based on the capacity of press, life time of die and the number of products. According to Fig. 12 , the press force increases significantly during the formation of flash. Hence, the smaller flash thickness will exert more pressure to the die and may cause break. On the other hand, the bigger flash thickness will cause more waste material which in turn increases the production cost. Hence, the designer has to find the most appropriate thickness of flash by considering the factors such as workpiece and die materials and the required number of work pieces [10] . The obtained results show that the maximum and minimum press loads belong to the flash thickness of 1.8 mm and 3 mm, respectively. In this study, considering the number of produced workpieces, their materials, die and press capacity, the flash thickness was taken as 3 mm. After various experiments have been carried out and different parameters were investigated, the following results have been achieved:
• The effective plastic strain will increase with rising of temperature (Fig. 7) . But it must be noted that if the temperature amount exceeds a certain limit, the workpiece will fail, and the final product will be defective [9] .
• The effective stress decreases as radius of corners increases, (Fig. 9 ).
• With an increase in the flash thickness, the required press force will decrease, (Fig. 11) . This point should also be taken into account that the flash thickness is directly related to the amount of waste material. Thus the most favorable flash thickness should be chosen based on the capacity of press, life time of die and number of products, [1] .
• By changing the locking gear production process from machining to forging, the costs and time of production will reduce significantly.
• the obtained results from production process indicates that we cannot ignore the role of experience and practical conditions on forging process of locking gear and only rely on the computer simulation. It must be noted that the computer simulation cannot create all of the practical condition. Finally, the proper amounts of parameters have been chosen based on the obtained results, and comparison of practical data with numerical simulation shows great consistency, (Fig.  13 ).
Figure (13): Parts produced in different stages

Conclusion:
Hot forging process for industrial locking gear elevator has been simulated and analyzed by Super Forge software. The simulation of forging process was performed in two stages, in the first stage the height reduction process was applied to the workpiece and in the second stage the final forming was performed Fig. 13 . Using a computer simulation the optimal design parameters such as flash thickness, temperature and die corner radiuses were selected. The obtained results show the great potential of FVM methods for simulation of complicated industrial process. By changing the locking gear production process from machining to forging the cost and time of production will reduce significantly.
